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Dear Parents

I write these words from the IAPS conference in Edinburgh. 
Thus far I’ve learnt a few useful facts, not least that there’s no 
better turned-out EasyJet flight than one populated almost 
entirely by Prep School Heads.  A hot topic here is discussing 
what our Reception aged children will be doing when they enter 
the workforce, somewhere around 2035. The rise of technology 
has been discussed many times at conferences; the rise in AI is 
the new specific focus. 

I was pleased to learn that the skills believed to be most 
important now and in the near future aren’t coding, or tech-
based at all. Rather, interpersonal skills, literacy & language, 
active listening, problem solving and critical thinking are the 
skills we need to give our children to ready them for their 
futures. Being adaptable, flexible and able to learn are of course 
skills that can be acquired, and I am delighted to see the children 
throughout the school learn more creatively as this term’s 
PSHE theme and critical thinking lessons help to equip them to 
engage as active, resourceful learners. The children in Years 7 
& 8 currently in France are a perfect example of this. They will 
be team-building and working together, all the while receiving 
instruction and communicating with French as their main 
language. The full story of their adventure will be in our next 
newsletter, and we look forward to hearing all about their trip 
on their return. 

Of course, knowledge matters. Facts matter. But they mean 
nothing if they aren’t supported by soft skills and flexibility 
in thinking. I recently wrote to some Y8 parents and said that 
LPH is proud not to be an exam factory. This is an important 
statement and a truth I hold dear. It doesn’t mean exams don’t 
matter, but it means our pupils do well because they are flexible 
learners, not well-drilled machines. 

“Machines cannot dream, even in sleep mode. Humans can... If 
we stop dreaming big dreams, if we stop looking for a greater 
purpose, we may as well be machines ourselves.” - Kasparov

I hope you all enjoy a lovely weekend of dreaming big dreams 
and having fun with your children  

Mrs Keep

Diary Dates 
& Notices

are on page 7

www.lancingprephove.co.uk           @LancingPrepHove    Follow us on         LancingPrepHove

Year 4 made their own paint for their 
Stone Age Cave painting project. 

News at a Glance

Our new website is online!
same url www.lancingcollege.co.uk

Years 1 & 2 raise funds for NSPCC 
in a 10 minute Zumba session!
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Reception

Children in both Reception classes have been learning all about our 
senses and decided to go on a senses walk in our school fields. 

We looked for different coloured leaves, we felt the smooth round 
conkers in contrast to their spiky, prickly shells. 

We explored textures and smelt the freshly cut grass. We heard the 
crunch of the leaves as we walked under the trees. 

We also picked some lovely rosy apples to taste their sweet flavours.

Year 1

1G have been learning all about their bodies in science, both inside 
and out. The children worked as a team to draw their organs in the 
correct place. Then, using Phoebe as our model, they labelled the parts of the body. Year 1 continued their 
topic on ‘Marvellous Me’ by welcoming an exciting scientist into school. She talked about food groups and 
which foods keep us healthy – the children learnt which foods had lots of sugar and fat and some were a 
little surprising. Noah, Heja and Dixie told us that tomato ketchup had more sugar than chocolate cake!

News from the Pre-Prep
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News from the Pre-Prep

LEGO CLUB
Lego club have been using their 
team building skills to create a 
variety of objects. 

Their first task was to produce a 
boat that would float. 

Many of their boats did float, 
however the passengers may not 
have always stayed very safe! 

They also made animals for a zoo, 
with Miss Gilgrass having to guess 
what each animal was.

Year 2

The children had an ‘egg-cellent’ 
time making crash helmets for 
eggs as part of their ‘Healthy Me’ 
Science topic.  

We have been learning about the 
importance of exercise in keeping 
fit and healthy.

The pupils also had a wonderful 
history workshop with the 
Freshwater Theatre Company 
where they found out about 
Florence Nightingale. 

They learned about her life and were taken on a journey to the army hospital in Scutari. Once there, 
they performed some of the duties that the nurses would have been expected to carry out. They 
particularly enjoyed putting the bandages on each other.
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News from the Prep

Mathematics

It has been a busy few days in the Maths Department 
with pupils representing the school at both the Year 5 
and Year 6 competitions held at Christs’ Hospital and 
Windlesham House respectively.  

The teams faced lots of challenging problems to solve 
and performed very well against over 30 local schools 
at both events. We are very grateful to Mr Douglas 
Buchanan for organising these events. 

Congratulations to the Year 6 team of George G, 
Isabelle K, Stanley T and Kian Z and the Year 5 team of 
Sophie A, Luca B, Hugo D, and William W. 

The teams did not win on this occasion but they 
performed extremely well against tough competition. 
Mrs Silverson was particularly pleased that Year 6 
came away with 9th and 10th place.

Calling Code-Breakers!

The National Cipher Challenge, a nationwide, 
online code-breaking competition organised by 
Southampton University, will run from 5 October 
2017 to 4 January 2018 and is now open for online 
registration. 

The competition is a great activity that can be 
tackled by students in teams or on their own. 
There is no charge to register or take part. The 
competition is aimed at more able pupils in Year 6 
and above.

It would be wonderful to have some entries from 
our pupils at Lancing Prep Hove. If your child 
registers to take part, please ask him or her to let 
Mrs Silverson know as she would love to watch 
their progress.
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News from the Prep

LPH in France

Our Year 7 and 8 pupils are having a fantastic time in 
Normandy where they are combining outdoor activities with 
learning new language skills and visits to cultural centres, such 
as Bayeux.

So far they have taken part in raft building, negotiating an 
assault course, fencing and photography. They have visited a 
mini-farm and held baby rabbits.

At the Château, they have learnt how to make bread and 
attended a talk on how cider is made on the farm. 

Their evenings have been filled with fun activities, such as a 
costume evening, French quiz and BBQ meals.

Year 7 write about their Drone Experience

On Tuesday 19th September an exciting team called ‘Equal 
Experts’ came to our school with their drones! 

We had an interesting assembly about how they work and 
what the company are planning to do with their drones. 
They are aiming to get a drone to fly 36 kilometres high, 
which would beat NASA’s record. If they achieve this they 
will have video recordings of the Earth from this height!

After our assembly, Year 7 had the chance to experience the 
drone flying! The drone flew over the school field and Form 
7 waved and cheered, while being filmed by the drone. The 
drone’s camera has a self-righting mechanism so even if the 
drone wobbles about in the air, the picture is still clear. A 
video of this will be available soon.

Summer Art Competition Exhibition

The exhibition was a collection of pupil summer 
project work completed as a summer competition.  
The pupils could choose any medium and create a 
piece independently.  

All pupils received a commendation for 
participating and we selected one winner from 
Lower Prep – Ollie G in Year 5 for his very original 
mixed media beach scene and one from Upper Prep 
–  Jaien L in Year 7 for a fantastic painting of Tower 
Bridge.
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Sports Round-Up

 

Boys’ Football Fixtures Results
Wednesday 20 September W/D/L Score

1st XI v Cottesmore W 3-1
2nd XI v Cottesmore D 3-3
3rd XI v Cottesmore W 4-0
U11A v Cottesmore D 1-1
U11A v Hurst W 1-0
U11B v Cottesmore W 3-1
U11B v Hurst W 4-0

Wednesday 27 September

1st XI v St Ronans W 6-0
2nd XI v St Ronans W 6-2
U10A v St Ronans L 0-2
U10B v St Ronans L 1-3

Football Festival

U9 v Cottesmore W 8-0
U8A v Cottesmore L 1-2
U8B v Cottesmore L
Oakwood Festival
U8 v Ryde W 2-0
U8 v Prince’s Mead W 1-0

U8 v Portsmouth 
Grammar L 0-1

U8 v Meoncross D 1-1
U8 v Oakwood W 2-0
U8 v Boundary Oak W 5-0

Congratulations

One of the striking things about our pupils is how multi-talented they 
are! Bethany K in Year 6 is not only one of our talented musicians, and 
recently took part in the Wind Band day held at Lancing College where 
Lancing Prep Hove joined many other local preps for a day of music-
making, she played in the U11 hockey tournament also at Lancing 
College, and outside school, she is a superb swimmer and dedicates a 
huge amount of her time to training. As a result of her performances at 
club level, she has qualified for 13 out of 14 events in the forthcoming 
Sussex County Winter competition. She is currently ranked in the top 3 
in the county for six events and ranked first in the 200m Butterfly and 
200m Individual Medley.

Girls’ Hockey Fixtures Results
Monday 18 September W/D/L Score

U13A v Brighton College W 4-2
U13B v Brighton College W 1-0
Wednesday 20 September
U13B v Copthorne W 2-0
Monday 25 September - Tournament
U11 v St Christopher’s W 2-0

U11 v Brighton & 
Hove Prep D 0-0

U11 v Burgess Hill 
Girls L 0-1

Wednesday 27 September

U12A v Roedean L 1-3

U11A v Burgess Hill 
Girls W 4-0

U11B v Burgess Hill 
Girls L 0-4
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Diary Dates
Monday 2 October
NSPCC Assembly
Flu Vaccinations for Reception – Year 4
Bede’s Duathlon – U10/U11/U12 
17.30 Staff/parent choir rehearsal 

Tuesday 3 October
Worthing Hockey 
U8 & U9 Hockey - home
Lancing College U11 Biathlon 

Wednesday 4 October
9.15 am Harvest Festival at CoGS
Football v Copthorne  
1st XI / Colts A&B / U9 A&B – away
2nd XI / Colts C&D / U8 A&B  – home
U13 Worth Hockey Tournament 
Hockey v Cumnor House 
    U12/U11/U10/U9 @ Lancing College

Thursday 5 October 
Oakwood U9 Football Festival

Friday 6 October 
Evening Poetry Recital for Reception
– Year 8
 
Saturday 7 October
Lancing College Open Morning

Monday 9 October
Hockey v Brighton College 
    U13 & U12 - away at Falmer 

Tuesday 10 October
Years 3 & 4 Parents’ Appointments

Wednesday 11 October
Football v Shoreham  
   2nd XI (H), Colts A & B (A)
Football v Cumnor Football  
   Colts C & D  
Girls’ Hockey v Cottesmore 
   U13/U12/U11/U10 @ Lancing College 
   U9 @ LPH

Thursday 12 October
Strings Day at Lancing College
Football v Shoreham Football U9A&B
Girls’  Hockey v Bede’s Hockey U9/U8 
Hurst Swimming Gala  
18.00 Years 3 & 4 Parents’ 
Appointments

Friday 13 October
Reception Autumn walk at Lancing 
College

Saturday 14 October
Open Morning

Noticeboard

Firstly, our thanks to parents for their patience over the first 
weeks of term with the settling in of the new school hall, which 
looks fantastic and gives our pupils so much more room for 
assemblies and to eat at lunchtime in a bright and airy space. 
We are addressing the snagging list items with the builders and 
the intention is that all works will be completed soon, with a last 
push over half term for the final top surfaces to be finished.
 
Our neighbours have also had a year of some disruption whilst 
the constructions works were underway and we are, of course, 
keen to ensure that we as a school continue to maintain good 
relationships with those who live and work near us. On that 
note, may we make our perennial plea about parking near the 
school at drop-off and pick-up times. We know that the roads 
in our vicinity are very busy and it is not always easy to find 
places to park in the Droveway or Hove Park Road. Please do 
not block our neighbours’ driveways or park within the zigzag 
lines outside the school.
 
We are also maintaining the campus as a pedestrian only zone 
between 7.55 – 9.00 am and 3.00 – 5.45 pm. This is to keep our 
children safe and we therefore ask parents not to drive vehicles 
into the driveway (from either direction) within those times.

Mrs Keep

Notable Dates

Saturday 14 October - Open Morning
Friday 20 October - Half Term starts at 16.30  
Monday 6 November - Term re-starts
Wednesday 6 December - Joint Carol Service with LPW at Lancing 
College
Friday 15 December - Term ends 16.30 

HARVEST 
FESTIVAL

4 OCTOBER
9.15 am

CHURCH OF THE GOOD SHEPHERD
DYKE ROAD

All Welcome !


